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National Car Parks Report Record Check-in Rate For Scotpark Edinburgh
Airport

The UK’s best known car park operator, NCP, has reported a 100% check-in rate for its
Scotpark Edinburgh Airport pre-book service.

(PRWEB UK) 12 January 2013 -- NCP employees William Caldwell and Donald Stewart have noted a record-
breaking one hundred per cent check-in rate for their pre-book service at Edinburgh Airport.

NCP’s pre-book service allows customers to guarantee a space at selected car parks all over the country, a
service that is popular at airports and city centres. Customers can book online via ncp.co.uk and save
themselves the worry and inconvenience of not being able to find a space when they arrive at the car park of
their choice. This can also mean that fuel consumption is reduced, lessening the environmental impact and
saving them more money.

The company is hoping this recent successful trend will continue at the Edinburgh Airport car park and at their
other pre-book sites throughout the country.

Matt Thornett Product Manager at NCP said:

“We were delighted with this news from Edinburgh Airport and hope to see the same results at all of our other
pre-book facilities across the UK. Our pre-book service is the best way of ensuring you have a parking space,
which is useful for customers who have specific journey requirements.”

Founded in 1931, NCP has over 75 years expertise within the parking sector and has more than 600 car parks
nationwide. With more choice than anyone else, NCP processes approximately 80 million customer
transactions every year and prides itself on recruiting and training staff that are both professional and helpful.
The firm also places a strong emphasis on being socially and ethically responsible, securing 100% of its
electricity from green sources in 2010.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.ncp.co.uk/airport-parking/edinburgh-airport-parking
http://www.ncp.co.uk/
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Contact Information
PR Team
NCP
01189 635 946

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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